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Where the Japanese ODQJXDge comes from is one of the great TXHVWLRQV of not MXVW
JapaneseOingXistics, bXt historicDOOingXistics as a whoOe. WhiOe mosWODQgXDges of
the wRUOG can be grRXSHG into ODrger ODQJXDge IDPLOLHV VXFK as Indo-EXropean,
AXVWronesian or Afroasiatic, each sharing a common ancestor, there is to this day
no HVWDEOLVKHG theory as regards the roots of Japanese. $OWKRXJK for many years
Japanese was considered to be a ODQJXDge LVROate (a ODQJXDge withoXt a IDPLO\ 
more recent VFKRODrship SODces Japanese in a ODQJXDge IDPLO\ together with the
R\ĬN\ĬDQODQJXDges, spoNen on the Amami and R\ĬN\Ĭ,VODQGVto the far soXth of
K\ĬVKĬ and +DFKLMĎ spoNen on +DFKLMĎ ,VODQG approximatHO\ 300 NLORPHWres
soXth of TRNyo. R\ĬN\ĬDQ is IXUWKHU broNen down into SoXthern R\ĬN\ĬDQ and
Northern RyĬN\ĬDQ, the former consisting of Macro-Yaeyama (YonagXQi, or
'XQDQ and Yaeyama and MiyaNo, and the Oatter consisting of 2NLQawan and
Amami. $OO of these R\ĬN\ĬDQ ODQJXDges are mXWXDOO\ XQLntHOOLgLEOH (§7 .
&ROOHFWivHOy, Japanese, R\ĬN\ĬDQ and HachijĎ are NQown as the Japonic, or
Japanese-R\ĬN\ĬDQODQJXDgHIDPLO\ )LJ 
SeverDO dates have been proposed for the separation of Japonic into R\ĬN\ĬDQ
and Japanese, with the most recent VFKRODrship SODFLQJ their separation in the 7th

A

)LJ7NDRacura
$%$GLְXVLRQ

abandoned. Dialect GL֯XVLRQ is, in its essence, a rHֱHFWLRQ of the travels and interactions of people from GL֯Hrent regions (or, in some cases, the lack thereof )
throughout history.
Modern research shows us that there are two major GL֯XVLRQ patterns for
Japanese dialects. The ְrst is known as ABA GL֯XVLRQ in the Japanese tradition,
contagious GL֯XVLRQ or the wave model in the Western. ABA GL֯XVLRQ describes a
state in which words are dispersed outwards from the cultural centre to peripheral
regions in a wave-like pattern. In other words, when a new form A is coined in the
cultural centre of Japan, it is gradually dispersed outwards until it reaches the edge
of the Japanese archipelago. Eventually, A is replaced with a newer form B, which
in turn works its way out into the peripheral regions, followed by C, D and so on,
forming a ripple-like pattern outward from the centre. ABA GL֯XVLRQ was originally proposed by the early 20th century ethnologist Yanagita Kunio (§8.12) when
surveying the dialect forms for ‘snail’. He found that the dialect forms for snail
formed a ְve-tier system starting with deNdeNmuši, the newest form, in the Kinki
region, followed by maimai in &KĬgoku and &KĬEX katacumuri in KanWĎ and
Shikoku, cuburi in most of K\ĬVKĬ and 7ĎKRNX and ְQDOO\ namekuji, the oldest
form, in the southernmost regions of K\ĬVKĬ and northernmost regions of
7ĎKRNX Yanagita gave the name KĎJHQVKĬNHQron ‘peripheral zone theory’ to the
phenomenon. A less complex example of ABA GL֯XVLRQ can be observed in the
dialect forms for ‘face’ (Fig. 7.8.1), where the form kao is observed in central regions
and cura in peripheral regions (excluding HokkaidĎ which was not colonized until
relatively recently: §7.5). Both forms are used together in KanWĎ southern 7ĎKRNX
and northern K\ĬVKĬ A less common variant of ABA GL֯XVLRQ is ABAB GL֯XVLRQ
in which, after the forms A and B have been dispersed to peripheral regions, A is
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Fig. 1.1: Genealogical tree of Japonic languages
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